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Harbor  Fire Report
Fire Chief John Perhacs re

ported at a recent meeting of the 
Board of Fire Commissioners of 
Fire District No. 1, the following 
fires in the past 30 days.

12 Brush fires. At one of 
these the fire spread to an empty 
house, setting it on fire. One 
fireman, who stepped on a nail 
was sent to the hospital.

1 Porch fire on Summerfield 
Avenue. Damage slight.

1 Call to remove a leaking 
refrigerator.

2 Calls for help. One from 
Morgan Fire Co. for a brush 
fire on Emston Road and another 
from Union Beach Fire Co. to 
search for a missing child.

1 stove fire on Jefferson Ave
nue.

1 drill was held at Knollcroft 
to familiarize the firemen with 
hydrant locations and pumping 
operations.

The Chief also thanked the 
public for their cooperation dur
ing the recent very dry spell and 
cautioned the people to bum 
leaves in closed containers only.

Guest Tea
The Annual Guest Tea of the 

Woman’ s Club of Laurence Har
bor was held recently in Web
ster Hall of the Laurence Har
bor Community Church. A musi
cal version of “ Sleeping Beauty" 
was presented by the young 
folks from the Red Bank School 
of Music, The program was di
rected by Mrs. Wm. Matthews,

and chairman o
terature Dept.

Brief reports were given by 
the Club’s Department Chair
men, Mrs, Joseph Deerin, chair
man of the Welfare Dept., re
ported that the Club's Annual 
Christmas Party at Marlboro 
Hospital will be held on Decem
ber 13th. Donations of cup cakes 
and gum drops will be needed 
for this party. The Welfare Dept, 
will also bring gifts to the girls 
at the Home of the Good Shep
herd in Wickatunk for Christmas. 
Anyone wishing to donate books, 
games or puzzles may contact 
Mrs. Deerin at 8 Seaglade Cir
cle, Cliffwood Beach. *

Mrs. George Makuk, Presi
dent, announced that Mrs. Olga 
Becker had been appointed Chair
man of the Club’ s new Youth 
Conservation Dept. While this 
is a new department, the Club 
has participated in a community 
improvement project in coopera
tion with the Madison Township 
Recreation Committee.

Madison SCUBA Team Serves Area

WE’VE FOUND IT: Patrolman Gerome Palumbo
(right) and Patrolman Robert Rapp (left) of the 
Madison Township Police SCUBA Team come up 
for air after locating missing car at foot of 
Schoolhouse Lane, East Brunswick earlier this

month. The SCUBA (self contained underwater 
breathing apparatus) Team is under the direction 
of Detective Einar Nielsen. Local police have 
aided several area police departments in under
water searches.

Madison Township Police could 
easily adopt the slogan of “ in the 
air, on the land and in the sea’ ’ . 
Thanks to the foresight of De
tective Einer Nielsen, director 
and organizer of the Madison 
Township Police SCUBA (self) 
contained underwater breathing 
apparatus) Team.

It wasn’ t too long ago that

Madison Township Police Chief
Charles Boice with the idea of 
the formation of a SCUBA team. 
Boice (an ex-sailor) was im
pressed with the idea but pointed 
out that as police budgets go, 
the Madison Township P o l i c e  
Budget was mighty low, lower 
than the tide, and that any equip
ment would have to be footed by 
the individuals interested in the 
formation of such a team.

Nielsen, a former Perth Amboy 
High School football star and all 
around athlete didn’t let lack of 
funds stop the formation of the 
Madison Township Police SCUBA 
Team. He spoke to other mem
bers of the police department 
about his idea and thus the form
ation of the SCUBA team was 
developed.

Taking pan in the SCUBA team 
with Detective Nielsen are Sgt. 
George Hanson, Sgt. George Gil- 
lard, Patrolman Roben Rapp and 
Patrolman Gerome Palumbo. The 
team after purchasing b a s i c  
equipment started practice diving

in the swimming pool of Sgt. 
Hanson and little by little under 
the direction of Nielsen, who 
claims he learned all he knows 
about SCUBA diving from watch
ing “ Sea Hunt*’ on television 
starring Lloyd Bridges. The 
group then followed the safety of 
the swimming pool with frequent 
trips to the comparative calm of 
Raritan Bay. As the team matched

moved on to more perilous div
ing conditions, the ocean, swift 
moving channels, debris loaded 
streams, murky waters, diving 
deeper and longer with each trip 
the team gained hours and hours 
of experience.

SCUBA diving is a rather ex
pensive hobby and at first the 
members of the Madison Police 
Team approached it with the idea 
if nothing else came of it, they 
would have a hobby. However, 
the Madison Township SCUBA 
team didn’ t have to wait long to 
put the hours of training and 
diving into use, the SCUBA team 
was called into action to aid in 
the heartbreaking s e a r c h  for 
2 1/2 year old Kevin Cloney of 
Sayre Woods South who drowned 
in a rain swollen branch of Deep 
Run Gap, that passed near his 
home.

Madison Township SCUBA 
Team has aided other area police

departments in s e a r c h e s  for 
missing bodies, weapons, and 
have aided in the recovery of 
several automobiles and their 
hapless victims. The l o c a l  
SCUBA team is subject to call 
by police chief Boice at a mo
ment’ s notice. The team re
ceive no extra compensation for 
the many hours of work.

The members of the SCUBA
they team work in close’ cooperation

because each member’ s life may 
depend on the other, this is an 
example of police team work at 
its very best. Equipment con
sists of Oxygen tanks or (com
pressed air tanks), rubber suits 
(wet and dry), flippers, gloves, 
masks, compass, u n d e r w a t e r  
lights, and air regulators. The 
equipment runs into several hun
dreds of dollars and the bill is 
footed by each individual police 
officer.

Detective Nielsen has real rea
son to be proud of the Madison 
Township Police SCUBA Diving* 
Team, There are no trophies, 
nor prizes awarded for the long 
tedious hours working under dan
gerous and harrowing conditions, 
just the personal satisfaction that 
the local police can be called on 
to cope with practically any dis
aster or accident. Our thanks to 
the SCUBA team and Detective 
Nielsen and Chief Charles Boice.

Play Rescheduled
The Madison Township High ■ 

School Dramatic Society has re
scheduled its One-Act Play 
Festival for one night only - 
Saturday, December 7th at 8 p.m. 
in the High School auditorium. 
The program will include two 
one-act plays, “ A Marriage Pro- 
posal’ ’ by Anton Chekhov and 
“ The Old Lady Slows Her Med
als'* by James M. Barrie. The 
plays are directed by Mrs. Joan 
Brentzel, member of the High 
School English faculty and senior 
Joan Patterson assisted by John 
Kocenski, stage manager, Regina 
Dixson, costume director, Pa
tricia Tucker, prop manager and 
Ralph Falutico, lighting director.

“ A Marriage Proposal" is a 
satire on the life of the aristo
cratic class in Russia before the 
Russian Revolution. Its cast 
includes Karen Adlin, Robert 
Joye and John Waters. Barrie’ s 
play, “ The Old Lady Shows Her 
Medals" takes place in England 
during World War II and in
cludes in its cast Nancy Green, 
Pam Jourdan, Beverly Wolff, 
Janet Germano and Harvey 
Schultz.

Tickets may be obtained at the 
door.

Squad Report
Captain Frank Cerra of the 

Madison Park First Aid Squad 
in his report for the month of 
October reported that the squad
answered 44 calls, using 312

Joe Guiamano of the election 
committee announced the results 

,of the election of officers for the 
coming year. They are: Captain, 
P. Kurus, Assist.Capt. F. Krep- 
pel, Lieutenants, J. Caputo; M. 
Chilipka, L. Favata and K. Lake 
President, A. Anslinger, V. 
Pres. L. Coviello, Trustee, J. 
Caputo; Sect. J. Aultman; treas. 
M. Chilipka, Custodian, F. Krep- 
pel; Sgt. at Arms, W. Kuch- 
arewski.

Officers Elected
An election of officers for 

1964 was held at the regular 
meeting of the Old Bridge First 
Aid and Rescue Squad on Marl
boro Rd., Old Bridge.

The new executive officers 
will be: President, Harry Coyte; 
Vice president, William Murray; 
rec. secretary, Dorothy Brom
ley; financial secretary, Ruth 
Carbaugh.

Voice of Democracy Contest Underway
Cheesequake Historical Exhibit

The Whited Brown PTA will 
sponsor a historical exhibit at 
the school, Route 34, on Novem
ber 30. Mrs. John Low is chair
man of the event which will show 
over one hundred historical 
pieces dating back to pre-Revo- 
lutionary War days. The display 
will be open from 11 A.M. to 
5:30 P.M.

The PTA members have col
lected all items which will be on 
exhibition from local Madison 
Township residents whose ances
tors have lived in the community 
since the Colonial period. These 
museum pieces range from Indian 
arrowheads and other Lenape In
dian implements to ancient church 
records and photographs to a 
copy of the first minutes of the 
then Madison Township govern
ment away back in 1869.

One of the purposes of the ex
hibit is to give the children a 
bit of the background of the people 
and the items which they used 
in their every day life. Officials 
of the Whited Brown PTA said 
that while it is not a full and

complete history of the by-gone 
days in Madison Township, it is 
as close as one organization can 
come to depict the early times 
in this area.

The exhibit will include, in 
addition to the arrowheads used 
by indian hunters and warriors, 
tomahawks and a hollowed stone 
which the Lenape tribe used for 
grinding corn following a suc- 
sessful harvest.

Eighteenth and Ninteenth Cen
tury handmade articles such as 
a candle mold, patchwork quilt, 
candle holder, wooden butterdish 
and ladle, women's cap and bon- 
nett, ox collar and yoke, powder 
horn, wooden lemon squeezer, 
hand carved spoon, a flint lock 
pistol, bayonettes used in the 
Revolutionary War, a six barrell 
pistol and an iron cannonball 
which was found on the Farrington 
farm just off Route 34.

Also to be on display will be 
coins of British and Spanish make 
dating back to the mid 1700’ s and 
money used by the New Jersey 
Colony in the early 1700’ s.

Walter Vohdin, Jr., chairman 
of the Veterans Alliance of Madi
son Township which is composed 
of the four major veterans* or
ganizations in the community, 
announced that the 17th Annual 
Voice of Democracy scriptwrit
ing contest for local high school 
students is now underway.

Robert Knight of the Hoffman- 
Prince Post 2672, Laurence Har
bor is township chairman of the 
event. The Hoffman-Prince Post 
is the sponsoring organization of 
the competition.

The national contest is held 
each year by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States 
in cooperation with the National 
Association of Broadcasters. The 
purpose of the contest is to en
courage teenage high school stu
dents to formulate and express 
their ideas on patriotic and demo
cratic values.

The competition is open to all 
pupils of the Madison Township 
High School and other students 
.attending the Middlesex County 
Vocational High Schools in Perth 
Amboy and New Brunswick. The

contest is also open to young 
'men and women resident of Madi
son Township who attend paro
chial or private secondary 
schools outside the township such 
as St. Mary’ s High School, South 
Amboy, Rutgers Preparatory 
School, St. Peter’ s High School, 
New Brunswick and the like.

Contestants will be required to 
develop and deliver a three to 
five-minute script on this year’ s 
theme: “ The Challenge of Citi
zenship", according to Knight. 
Both the writing and the delivery 
of the theme should be in the 
style of a radio or television com
mentary.

A tape of the Madison Township 
winner’ s delivery will be entered 
against those of other local win
ners throughout Middlesex Coun
ty, with further eliminations 
through sectional and state levels 
until a national winner is chosen 
in Washington, D. C.

The national winner will be 
awarded at $5,000 scholarship, 
with lesser awards to runners-

up. The New Jersey winner will 
receive a $500 scholarship plus 
an all-expense paid trip to the 
nations* capital, Philadelphia and 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. The 
county winner will receive a $100 
bond.

The local winner will also be 
awarded a savings bond. Last 
year’ s local prize went to Nancy 
Green, who is now a senior at 
the Madison Township High 
School. She is an Old Bridge 
resident.

The county level judges will 
be Kenneth W. Michael, execu
tive editor of the Evening News; 
Hugh N. Boyd, publisher of the 
Home News and Alexander S. 
Balinky and Annetta L. Wood, 
both professors at Rutgers Uni
versity.

Local judges will be announced 
by Knight at a later date as will 
the closing time of the contest 
for the local student entrants.

Complete Voice of Democracy 
Contest details may be obtained 
from Kenneth V. Smida, princi
pal of the Madison Township High 
School, Vohdin or Knight or from 
the officials of the Hoffman Prince 
VFW Post.
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Pray For Us Sinners
Our late, beloved President John F. Kennedy, 

now rests among the nation’ s honored dead in 
Arlington National Cemetery overlooking the 
Washington he so loved.

President John F. Kennedy was shot in the 
head by an assassin, Friday, November 22, 
1963. He died at 2:00 p.m. E.S.T. Dallas 
police later arrested Lee Harvey Oswald and 
formally charged him with the henious and 
dastardly crime.

Oswald, 24, an avowed .Marxist, who once 
tried to renounce U. S. citizenship to became 
a Soviet citizen, discharged as a undesirable 
from the Marine Corps, may or may not have 
pulled the trigger that sent a bullet smashing 
into the head of our 3 5th president. According 
to the constitution which he once tried to 
renounce he was innocent until proven guilty.

Every American, young or old, was equally 
shocked. There were no Democrats or Re

Under 
The Fence

POLICE DEPARTMENT: De
spite rumors that it won’ t happen, 
look for promotions in the Madi
son Township Police De
partment. You can’t tell the 
players without a score card. 
Wonder what a G.O.P. unsuc
cessful candidate wanted the 
telephone number of a certain 
police officer for? Could it be 
that he’ sgo t  to report in more 
frequently about who’s on first 
and what’ s on second? Or did 
they tell him to order his new 
bars and hat shield? We wonder 
what the chief of police has 
recommended or has everybody 
in town forgot that there is a chief 
of police? As time goes byl

TAKE FIVE
REV. JAMES SILVER

Pastor Laurence Harbor 
Community Church

"Even though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, 
1 fear no evil; for thou art with 
me." Psalm 23:4.

At a retreat several years ago 
I heard a minister tell the follow
ing story. One morning he was 
camped at the Lake oftheClouds 
hut near the top of Mount Wash
ington, New Hampshire. As the 
sun rose, the low clouds formed 
a corridor so that the light point
ed out the mountains far out 
across Vermont and into New

publicans, just dismayed people. Many were 
stunned beyond comprehension. The thing 
that could not happen did.

Millions of Americans were even more 
stunned and ashamed when the alleged assassin 
of President Kennedy, under the watchful 
eyes of the Dallas Police and scores of 
newspaper, television and radio personnel 
w,qs shot down by a self-styled executioner

• Y  ork.
It was a once in a lifetime 

experience. Then the guide said 
something my friend never for
got, "When the ceiling is low, the 
visibility is highest.”

This past week many of us have 
felt that the ceiling was low. Our 
whole nation was sorrowful over 
the death of the President. This 
was a week we wish we could 
forget. Yet strangely it is times 
such as these when we see most 
clearly what is the meaning of 
life and also the help and corri-

Wonder if the Township Com
mittee will purchase any new 
police cars this year? We won
der if they have considered addi
tional men for the police de
partment?

KOOKS ANDKOOKIES:- Madison 
Township Police were called to 
one of the local theatres follow
ing a bomb scare. Several 
other persons were also called 
and informed that a bomb was 
going to blow up their house, or 
something was going tohappento 
a member, of their family. I 
guess they got tired of watching 
television or their "keepers" 
weren’ t watching themtooclose- 
ly. They'd send letters in the 
mall if they knew how to write, 
so the telephone is their only 
hope. Geez, remember they shot 
a monkey up in space! Won
der how come they didn't use 
some of the Kookie Kooks? 
Next week they’ ll probably break 
a few windows for kicks or 
order pizza pies by the dozen. 
Anything for laughs. Ho-ho.

ROAD DEPARTMENT: We were 
speaking about the condition of 
roads in Madison Township 
and how they weren't in too 
bad a shape. When a resident 
of the Old Bridge area asked if 
we had been out to Matchaponix

Road lately we stated we haven't 
been out that way in quite a while 
but would look at the condition 
of the road. You know something 
they were right, the road is in 
pretty miserable condition. How 
about checking into it Mr. Road 
Foreman before the first real 
freeze and snow hits the ground 
you might break more than a 
snow-plow on the ruts. Best one 
we heard out of the road depart
ment is one worker telling his 
co-worker "the only reason that 
I went to so many Democratic 
affairs is that I was spying for 
the G.O.P.”  Better start look
ing for a job at the first of the 
year cause the way we get the 
story is you will be replaced 
also.

APPOINTMENTS: Wonder if
attorney B. K. will be appointed 
in some capacity? Wonder if 
the G.O.P. will have to go out 
of town to appoint a plumbing 
inspector? Wonder if the brother 
of a Madison Township Young 
Democrat (he terms himself) 
will get an appointment? Under
stand there is quite a bit of 
feuding and fussing going on in 
the G.O.P. ranks but we under
stand that G.O.P. leader Donald 
Borst still is Borst.

Shelo
CONTRACTORS

Have Your Roof 
Checked Before 

The First Snow Fall

FREE E S T IM A T E
A I. S O

As television cameras continued to relay 
the actual shooting to horrified spectators.

Perhaps, justice shed another tear!
Couldn’t we all be guilty in a sense or at 

least contributed both to the assassination 
of Our President and the “ cold-blooded” 
murder of Lee Harvey °swald? Haven’t 
we all in a sense tolerated the flow of hate 
and bigotry that has seemed to be on the 
upgrade? Haven’t we all in a sense tolerated 
Pinkies, world travelers, communist front 
organizatipns, self proclaimed gods and other 
hate groups.

Wasn’t it in Dallas just one month ago that

fort of God. It seems to take a 
tragedy to make us think about 
life, death, the value of self
giving devotion to our country, 
and our need for God. The days 
have been difficult, but marry 
Americans have learned things 
they might not have otherwise.

Prayer: O God, we thank Thee 
that there are usually not such 
heavy clouds above us. Yet we 
also thank Thee that when they 
come they teach us lessons we 
need to learn. Amen.

Have Your Gutters and 
Leaders Checked

REPAIRS CAN BE MADE REASONABLE 
IF YOU DON'T LET IT GO TOO LONG

LO 6-3808 LO 6-6125

TAX SALT OF MADISON TOWNSHIP 
TO Bt HELD

Adlai Stevenson, U. S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations was spat upon and struck 
in the head with a picket sign. Wasn’ t 
it recently that a publication apologized and 
said they didn’t mean it following printing 
of an editorial demanding the hanging of 
Chief Justice Earl Warren? Wasn’t it in 
New York City recently that several hundred 
persons rioted and stormed a police station 
and pelted police officers with eggs, bricks, 
and water filled bags because they charged 
police brutality? Wasn’t it in another Southern 
town that a Negro leader was shot in the 
back as he approached his home? Wasn’t 
the weapon in that case a rifle with a scope?

We must all search our souls, we are all 
equally guilty in part for allowing these 
incidents to continue, to grow?

We the people of Madison Township mourn 
President Kennedy as does the entire Free 
World. We pray that this mourning, although 
infinite, may be joined by a determination 
to see that his ideals, principles and love of_ 
country remain glowing Guiding Lights in an 
everdarkening world.

Pray for us sinners, for we have all 
sinned.

December 30, 1963,12:00 Noon, Municipal Building, Route 34 & 9 Intersection

Public Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of Madi
son, Middlesex County, New Jersey, will sell at Public auction in the Municipal Building, Rourt 34 
& 9, intersection, on the 30th day of December 1963, at 12:00 noon, the following described lands.

Said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against the same on the 
first day of July 1963, exclusive, however, of the lien for taxes for the year 1963, as computed in the 
following list together with interest orf said amount to the date of the sale, and costs of saje. The 
subscriber will sell, in fee to the person who bids the amount due subject to redemption at the lowest 
rate of interest, but in no case exceeding eight (8) per centum per annum. The payment for the sale 
shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold. Cash or certified check 
only will be accepted in payment.

Any parcel or real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off and sold 
to the Township of Madison for redemption at eight per centum per annum and the municipality shall 
have the same remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the 
right of redemption.

The sale shall be made and conducted in accordance with the provision of the statute of the State 
of New Jersey entitled,_ "An Act concerning unpaid taxes and assessments and other municipal charges 
on real property, and providing for the collection therefore by the creation and enforcement of liens 
thereon (Chapter 5 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes)," and acts supplementary thereto and amendatory 
thereof,

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on any property 
with the interest and cost up to the time of payment.

The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name 
of the owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the aggregate of taxes, and other municipal charges 
which were a lien thereon on the first day of July 1963, exclusive, however, of the lien for taxes for 
the year 1963, are as listed below.

David E. Watson
1 Tax  C o l l e c t o r

TOWNSHIP OF MADISON 
Years Ending 1961
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TOWNSHIP OF MADISON
Years ending 1962

OWNERS BLOCK LOT SECTION TOTAL LIEN
Ed Del Rosso & L. McMahon 59 pt 388-389**2* Laurence Harbor $ 547.26
S h irley  Lamprecht 61 489 2 II II 95.84
Michael & M. K e lly 61 506 2 H II 33.69
’James J. Bambrick 16 216 3 M II 91.42
Pauline s. John Mikulewicz 22 588S.589 3 II It 106.83
Anna M. CocOran 43 637-638 4 If It 58.58
H arriett Smith 65 677 5 M If 17.01
Bridget Coyle 65 738-739 5 N It 44.39
Anna Boyce 66 789 to791 5 H " 37.13
Alex Bergstrom 63 956-957 5 If It 25.31
Frank s. Sonia Maracsna 75 339 5 M N 12.15
Catherine Bentley 78 250-251 5 II H 94.55
Harry Moorman 84 1097-1098 5 n it 24.16
Justin  B. Kelshaw 84 1089 5 if n 37.59
Paul S.S. A. Neri 61 280-281 7 C liffw ood Beach 24.16
Cliffwwood Beach Co. 63 444 7 ft It 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 63 457 7 " N 40.37
S .Z a ll 64 50-51 7 M It 37.89
C liffw ood Beach Co. 67 165-166 8 If II 37.89
C liffw ood Beach Co. 67 226-227 8 a It 37.89
Dorothy M. Orlando 68 146-147 8 it M 39.83
C liffw ood Beach Co 69 pt 10S.12-13 8 it II 97.95
Charles & Hazel Ost 54-55 9 n If 37.89
Colar Corp. 77 9 it It 142.99
Warren Dunn, C. W alter

& A. Huehn 116-117 9 M If l , 145.79
Warren StE. Dunn 118 9 It If 73.55
Nicholas Puzyr 74 16 to 18 10 II It 46.47
Nicholas Puzyr 74 19 to 21 10 n It 46.47
C liffw ood  Beach Co. 75 10 it H 504.02
C liffw ood Beach Co. 77 120 M ft 106.08
Harold H atfie ld 79 43 to  45 11 N It 550.09
C ah ill Holding Co. 80 pt 145-146 11 It a 209.51
C a h ill Holding Co 80 147 S.pt 148 11 It M 209.49
Roy LaCoe 80 162-161 11^ It a 57.05
C liffw ood Beach Co 58 117 7 H M 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 58 131 7 H a 24.16
F Sc D Construction 59 179-180 7 M a 93.15
F. Sc D. Constructi#Yi 60 181 tO 184 7 If a 126.61
C liffw ood Beach Co 60 225 to  228 7 N a 58.48
C liffw ood Beach Co. 61 234 7 N a 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 61 237 7 N a 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 61 246 7 M a 24.16
F. & D. Construction 61 283 to  286 7 It a 76.48
C liffw ood  Beach Co. 62 321 7 M a 24.16
C liffw ood  Beach Co. 62 326 7 N a 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 65 276 tO 278 8

N a 84.22
C liffw ood Beach Co. 67 pt200S.pt 201 8 N a 32.74
C liffw ood Beach Co. 69 1 to5 8 ft a 92.80
C liffw ood Beach Co. 56S.57, pt58 9 N a 455.41

C liffw ood Beach CO. 79-80 9 M a
• i J Y . J J

376.96
C liffw ood Beach Company 74 1 to  4 10 N a 273.18
C liffw ood Beach Co. 74 39 10 It a 56.55
C liffw ood Beach Co. 75 76 10 N a 56.55
C liffw ood  Beach Co. 83 279-280 N a 171.41
C liffw ood  Beach Co 84 291 tO 293 11 N a 253.62
C liffw ood Beach Co. 107-108 N a 73.73
John Zuback 9.2 Acres Morgan Beach 39.11
Denholtz, Savages. Kendall 7.509 Acres C liffw ood 774.10
GEORGE S. B. RODEMAN 28 695 Laurence Harbor $ 33.69
Unknown 25 635-636 H II 24.16
Unknown 28 699-700 n H 24.16
Unknown 30 883-884 M N 24.16
Unknown 259 If H 24.16
C liffw ood Beach Co. 58 129 C liffw ood  BeKch 24.16
Unknown 14 117 Laurence Harbor 24J.6
tfoseph & D.Bukowczyk 1.50 Acres Browntown 22.36
Wm 5. Erwin pt 140 A.R.C. 22.74
EdsMary Del Rosso 50x100 Cedar Grove 625.57
Ed s. M. Del Rosso 4.7 acres Cedar Grove 934.86

NOTICE OF SALE 
TOWNSHIP OF MADISOI'i 

IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,
NEW JERSEY 
$30,000 Bonds

The Township of Madison, intheCounty 
of Middlesex, hereinafter referred  to as 
“ Township” ), a municipal corporation of 
the State of New Jersey, hereby invites 
sealed proposals for the purchase of its 
bonds hereinafter described. Such sealed 
proposals w ill be received, publicly 
opened and announced by its Township 
Committee at its regular meeting room 
in the Municipal Building, Route #9, 
Old Bridge, New Jersey, on the 9th day 
of December, 1963, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. 
(Eastern Standard Time).

The bonds are dated December 1, 
1963, and are of the denomination of 
$5,000 each. In the event the purchaser 
of the bonds elects to take bonds in the 
last maturity which are not in multiples 
of five, such bonds shall be in the de
nomination of $1,000 each. The bonds 
are coupon bonds, registrable at the 
option of the holder as to principal 
only or as to both principal and interest 
and are payable at the office of the 
Amboy-Madison National Bank, Sayre- 
Woods Office, Madison Township, N.JJ 
The bonds w ill bear interest at a rate 
which shall not exceed six per centum 
(6%) per annum and such interest shall 
be payable semi-annually on June 1 and 
December 1.

The bonds are general obligations of 
the Township and the Township is 
authorized and required by law to levy 
ad valorem taxes upon all rea l property 
taxable by said Township for the payment 
of the bonds and the interest thereon 
without limitation of rate or amount.

Each proposal submitted must name 
the rate of interest per annum to be 
borne by the bonds bid fo r and the rate 
named must be a multiple of one-eighth 
or one-twentieth of one per centum and 
must be the .same fo r  all the bonds bid 
for. The interest payable with respect 
to each bond on any one date w ill be 
evidenced by a single coupon. The 
purchase price specified in the pro
posal must not be less than $30,000 
nor more than $31,000. In selecting 
the proposal to be accepted, the Town
ship Committee w ill not consider 
proposals which name a rate of interest 
higher than the lowest rate named In 
any legally acceptable proposal; and if 
two or more such proposals name the 
lowest rate, the proposal offering to 
accept the least amount of bonds (such 
bonds being the firs t maturing bonds) 
w ill be accepted, unless two or more 
proposals name the lowest rate of in
terest and offer to accept the same 
least amount of bonds, in which event 
that one of such last mentioned pro
posals which offers to pay the highest 
price w ill be accepted.

The purchaser must pay accrued 
interest from  the date of the bonds to 
the date of delivery. No interest w ill 
be paid upon the deposit made by the

Charles & G a il F a r re ll
Alma & I  Brown
Charles Dutton
Joseph Rizzo
Cnarles McMahon
John, Joseph & A. M iele
Bruce & A, MacCutcheon
H illto p  Gardens
Hydrocarbon Chemical inc
Ralph Swedrick
Marie H a ll
Catherine Brown
Elwood F a ir
Roy Wynn
Jesse Gardner
Horace & C. Lawton
Unknown
Duryee Rhodes
George Reardon
E. White %  M. P3anagan
Michael Swaky
W illiam  Dorkin
George & Lo is T r io la
Ida Duncan
Madeline L . Anderson 
Peter Towsen
Robert & Robert Jr Berry  
Joseph & Dorothy Frozecky 
Dr.Bernard M. Bueche 
Monroe Clauson 
Robert Peters  
Morgan O. Smith 
Thaddea Realty Co.
V io le t  Pluskota  
Unknown

N ov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26

8 acres M orristown-Salt meadows 68.45 
2.56 acres Browntown 189.78

60/100 acres Marlboro Rd. 38.77
h  acre Browntown 39.56
1 acre Cheesequake 121.09
4 acres Cheesequake 173.93

1 lo t Morristown 68.80
7.28 Morristown 299,81

98.33 acres morristown 1,566.01
lacre Marlboro Rd 96.87

1 acre Ticetown 57.77
1 lo t 32 Ticetown 68.45
1 lo t 54 Ticetown 14.68
1 lo t 59 Ticetown 44.29
96 acres Ticetown 133.68
845 acres Cheesequake Rd. 46.57

I 12 S. 25 Genoa 335.10
107-108 F arless  Manor 173.23

57 to  61 Belmont Ave JRA
D JRA -^ 2 0 2 .5 8 )

82-83 App Est. 117752
.758
1.5

Spring V a lleyacres
acres approx 

1808-1809
15x146 H illsb o ro

3.23 acres H illsb o ro
.58 acre M illB rid ge

69/100 acres Matchaponix Rd OB
4&5 T h eatrica l Park OB

104
168

194- 195 
F 
c
69

Mount Park 
Mount Park 
Mount Park

28 Matawan Road'
91 to  94 Sunset Ave OB

37-38 C liffw ood  Beach

109.83
52.04
63.96
44.53 

103.67
51.53 

205.44 
103.58
50.79
50.79 
94.51

Y97.32
173.52

66.00

successful bidder. The right is 
reserved to reject a ll bids.

Proposals should be addressed to 
the undersigned Township C lerk and 
enclosed in a sealed envelope marked 
on the outside “ Proposal For Bonds’*. 
Bidders must, at the time of making 
their bids, deposit a certified  or 
cashier's or treasurer's check fo r 
$600, drawn upon a bank or trust com
pany for such amount, to the order of 
the Township to secure the Township 
from  any loss resulting from  a failure 
of the bidder to comply with the terms 
of his bid. Checks of unsuccessful 
bidders w ill be returned upon the award 
of the bonds.

The successful bidder w ill be furnished 
at the time the bonds are delivered (1) 
the opinion of Mssrs. Reed, Hoyt, Wash
burn & McCarthy, of New York City, 
that the bonds are valid and legally 
binding obligations of the Township, and 
(2) certificates in form satisfactory to 
said Attorneys evidencing the proper 
execution and delivery of the bonds .and 
receipt of payment therefor, and (3) 
a certificate, dated as of the date of 
delivery of the bonds, and signed by 
the officers who signed the bonds, stat
ing that no litigation is then pending 
or to the knowledge of such officers 
threatened to restrain or enjoin 
the issuance or delivery of the bonds 
or the levy or collection of taxes to 
pay the bonds or the interest thereon, 
or questioning the validity of the statutes 
or the proceedings under which the bonds 
are issued, and that neither the corporate 
existence or boundaries of the Township 
nor the title of any of said officers to 
their respective offices, is being con
tested.

By order of the Township Committee.

Dated, November 25, 1963

MARY BROWN 
Township Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

An appeal has been filed by Frank 
M. and, Helen H irtz R. D. #1 Box 275 
A. Van Tines Lane, Old Bridge to erect 
a garage adjacent to premises located 
at 160 Park Avenue, Old Bridge. Build
ing does not conform to zoning require
ments.

For the purpose of hearing any 
objection to or protest against said appeal 
the Township of Madison Zoning Board 
w ill hold a public hearing on December 
9th, 1963 at the Madison Township 
Municipal Building U. S. Highway 9, 
Madison Township, New Jersey at 8:15 
p.m.

By order of the zoning board of 
adjustment

James J. Tortorice

Nov. 28

MADISON TOWNSHIP SEWERAGE AUTHORITY 
POST OFFICE BOX T2

LAURENCE HARBER. N .i .

NOTICE OF FINAL 
ACCEPTANCE OF W O R K

TO WHOM IT  MAT CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the Madison Township 

Sewerage Authority adopted a resolution of final accep
tance covering the f o l l o w i n g  work on the 6th day of 
November, 1963.

United Foundations Corporation 
Contract I, Old Bridge Sanitary 
Sewers
Old Bridge Sanitary Sewers

Take further notice that the 30 day period in which 
notice of claims may be filed with the Madison Township 
Sewerage Authority inrespectto said branch of said work 
has commenced to run and will expire 30 days from date 
of such acceptance.

Vincent Cancellieri 
Secretary, Madison Township 
Sewerage Authority 

Dated; Nov. 14, 21, 28 and Dec. 5

Contractor: 
Branch of Work:

Project:

, MADISON TOWNSHIP FIRE DISTRICT # 3 
MADISON TOWNSHIP, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, N.J. Schedule A - l

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS & CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
February 1, 1962 to January 31, 1963

Balance per Books -  March 2, 1962

Add; Cash Receipts -  February 1,1962 to January 31,1963 
1962 Budget AppropriatlonRecelved $39,730.00

TotalCashAvailable $39,730.00

Less: Cash Disbursements -  February 1,1962 to January 31,1963 
Insurance $2,354.77
Rental 2,900.00
Auditing and Legal Fees 250.00
Gas, Oil and Repair Parts 3,090.60
Commissioners’ Salaries 680.00
Election Expenses 58.00
Hydrant Fees 18,602.60
New Equipment 6,338.01
Truck and Service Rental 2,000.00
Contingency 517.41
Current Expenses 2,938.61

TotalCash Disbursements 39,730.00

Balance per Books-January31,1963 $ -O-

N ov. 28 & Dec. S
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Congratulations and our very 
best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
HARVEY NOSCHESE of Route 34, 
Cheesequake they will celebrate 
their 16th Wedding Anniversary
on Sunday...........When are you
leaving for Florida this year??? 
. . . .Happy Birthday to NAOMI 
LASKIEWICZ of 100 P a c i f i c  
Blvd., Cliffwood Beach she will 
celebrate her birthday next  
Thursday . . . Birthday Wishes to 
Miss LINDA MESSENGER of 51 
Princeton Road, Madison Park 
she will celebrate her birthday 
on Tuesday . . . Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE DI 
GREGORIO of Route 34, Cheese- 
quake they will celebrate their 
25th Silver Wedding Anniversary 
on Wednesday . . . .  their son 
ANGELO celebrates his 19th 
birthday the very same day . . .

Reassigned

A i rm a n  S t a n l e y  H . P u l a s k i
Airman Stanley H. Pulaski, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. 
Pulaski of 167 Park Ave., Old 
Bridge, N.J., is being reas-r

for technical training as a United 
States A ir Force communi
cations wiring specialist.

Airman Pulaski, who enlisted 
in the Air Force a short time 
ago, has completed his initial 
basic military training here.

The airman is a graduate of 
South River (N.J.) High School.

Happy Birthday to RICKY ZE L
LER of 116 Mata wan Road, Old 
Bridge he celebrates his birthday 
on Friday . . . Congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM ROMANO 
of 4th Street, Old Bridge they will 
celebrate their 33rd Wedding An-

LEGAL
N O T I C E

TAKE NOTICE that application has been 
made to the Mayor and Township Com
mittee of theTownship of Madison, Middle
sex County, New Jersey, to transfer to 
Burlew*s, Inc. for premises situated on the 
easterly side of New Jei^sey State Highway 
Route #35, Laurence Harbor, Township of 
Madison, County of Middlesex, State of New 
jersey, a Plenary Retail Consumption 
License # 0 1 5  heretofore issued to Bur- 
lew’ s Restaurant of Laurence Harbor, Inc. 
for the premises located on the easterly 
side of New Jersey State Highway Route 
#35, Laurence Harbor, Township of Madi
son, County of Middlesex, State of New 
Jersey.

Objections, i f  any, should be made im 
mediately in, writing to: Mary Brown, 
Municipal Clerk, Township of Madison, 
State of New Jersey.

BUR LEW ’S, INC.
By: William L . Burlew, President

Nov. 21st. & 28th.

W ANT ADS
SERVICES

C E N T E R  CAB SERVICE 
Reasonable Rates 
P Ark way 1—2222

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Weddings, Banquets, P a r t i e s  
Buffets, call Angelo Felice,

P Ark way 1—0822

6 l d  b r id g e  t a x i  s e r v ic e
CL 7- 2210

HACK STAND AT BROWNTOWN 
________ SHOPPING CENTER
C O M P E T E 'C A T E R IN G  SERVICE 

**A11 Occasions”
Tel: LO 6-9709 .or CL 7-346?

niversary today . . .  Happy Birth
day to DIANNE MCLAINE of 
Sayre Woods South she will be 9 
years old on Friday . . . Best 
Wishes to Mr. GEORGE DROST 
of Madison Disposal, Go r don  
Road, Cheesequake he celebrates 
his birthday on Sunday . . .  Best 
Wishes to Mrs. MARIE MILLER 
of 133 Englishtown Road, Old 
Bridge she will celebrate her 
birthday next Thursday . . . 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
LEONARD H O R N S T E R  of 51 
Woodshore West Knollcroft, Cliff- 
wood Beach they will celebrate 
their 12th Wedding Anniversary 
on Tuesday . . . We’ re very sorry 
to learn of the death of Mrs. 
MARTHA E. HANSON of Route 
34 Cheesequake after a long ill
ness. . .may the Lord bless you 
and keep you . . .  Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. WALTER VOH- 
DIN SR. of Newark (ex-Madison 
Township residents) on their 36th 
Wedding Anniversary from their 
many friends in Madison Town
ship and the VOHD1N JR’ S of 
Princeton Road, Madison Park 
, . . .Best Wishes to JOANNE 
STANKO of 24 Randolph Ave
nue, Old Bridge she will cele
brate her birthday on Saturday 
. . . Birthday Wishes to JERRY 
BYRNE of Old Bridge he will 
celebrate his birthday on Satur
day. . . .Happy Birthday to Mr. 
PHILLIP INCORV1Z of 4 Syca
more Drive, Old Bridge he will 
celebrate his birthday on Fri
day . . . Best Wishes to JOSEPH 
BRITANAK of Seaview Avenue, 
Laurence Harbor he celebrates 
his 12 th birthday this week . . . 
Happy Birthday to KATHY DACUS 
of 12 Columbia Road, Madison 
Park she will be Ten years old 
on Sunday. . . . Best Wishes to 
Mrs. MARGARET WRIGHT of 
12 Washington Avenue, Central 
Park she will celebrate her birth-

Saturday . . . CAROL STANTON 
of Duke Court, Madison Park 
celebrated • her birthday on 
Wednesday . . . Birthday Wishes 
to Mr. AL WALLING of Highway 
9, Cheesequake he celebrated his 
birthday on Saturday . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. FRANK WALLINGER of 6 
Duke Court will enjoy Thanksgiv
ing dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. HE LIES of Union, Mrs. 
CAROLINE HE LIES is FRANK’ S 
sister . . . . Congratulations to 
the new addition at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE HANSON 
of Anchor Park Blvd., Cheese
quake, the name’ s DONNA MARIE 
. . .quite the young lady . . . .

M a d i s o n  P a r k  S a i l o r
at Great Lakes

James A. Christison, 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamChrist- 
ison of 73 Princeton rd., Par- 
lin, N.J., is undergoing basic 
training at the Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes, 111.

The nine-week training will 
include naval orientation, history 
and organization, seamanship, 
ordnance and gunnery, military 
drill, first . aid and survival.

During the training he will 
receive tests and Interviews 
which will determine his future 
assignments in the Navy. Upon 
completing the program he will 
be assigned to a service school 
for technical training or to a 
ship or station -for on-the-job 
training in a Navy rating special
ty.
News for the FAMILY CIRCLE 
write Mrs. JAMES E. WHITE, 
22 Princeton Road, Parlin, N.J. 
or FAMILY CIRCLE, Madison 
American, P. O. Box 131, Laur
ence Harbor.

Wishes to Mr. GEORGE W1THAM 
of 3Comell Road, Madison Park 
he will celebrate his birthday on

H.J. Nielsen Coftst. 
General Contractor 

Builder 
C L  7-1933 

Old Bridge

HANSON’S
PHOTO SERVICE

-V

Services Held
The Veterans Alliance of 

Madison Township held services 
for the Late President John F. 
Kennedy at the Memorial, Lau
rence Harbor, yesterday at 12:30 
p.m.

Rev. John Silver of the Lau
rence Harbor Community Church 
opened the services with 
prayers. Walter Vohdin, Jr., 
chairman the Veterans Al
liance presided at the service.

Organizations which are mem
bers of the alliance are the 
Hoffman-Prince Post 2672, Lau
rence Harbor, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United 
States; American Legion Post 
332, Laurence Harbor; Jewish 
War Veterans of Madison 
Township and James B. Madi
son Post VFW, Old Bridge.

Prayers were offered by the 
chaplains of the members of the 
alliance and by the Laurence 
Harbor First Aid Squad and the 
Laurence Harbor Fire Company.

Eulogies for the Late Presi
dent Kennedy were offered by 
Middlesex County Freeholder 
John Phillips, Madison Town
ship Mayor John Keating and 
Township Committeemen Harry 
Messenger, Victor O’ Brien and 
Joseph G. Hoff.

MARTY REGAN
Ltatgsed — Bonded

PLUMBING
H E A T I N G

10 6-4357
80 Boulevard Weit 

Cliffwood Beach

Job P lacement  Bureau
The Guidance Department at 

I MADISON T O W N S H I P  HIGH 
SCHOOL has organized a job 
placement bureau as part of its 
program of service to students. 
Due to the split sessions High 
School students, 15 years and 
older, are now available for 
part-time e m p l o y m e n t  after 
1 PM on weekdays. Prospective 
local employers in need of extra 
holiday sales or clerical help 
can call MRS. JAYNE McFAD- 
DEN at PArkway 1-5500, Ext. 12, 
school days between 10:30 AM 
and 12:30 PM.

The High School cannot recom
mend students for work in any 
home situations.

Cut R a te  T i c k e t s
Cut rate tickets to the World’ s 

Fair may now be obtained from 
Mrs. William Slendom, 299 Nor
wood Avenue, Laurence Harbor, 
Ways and Means Chairman of 
The Woman’ s Club of Laurence 
Harbor.

MICHAEL A.

BIRARDI
Local & Long Distance 

MOVING -  STORAGE 

ROUTE 9 SOUTH AMBOY

PA M 9 9 8  10 6-6694

mFmn&zf • mm -  WtOm -  » • ? » • »

News -  Commercial 
PA I -  1260

KASE'S Plumbing & Heating
" I N  K AS f  YOU NEED A PLUMBER C AL I  K A S E ”

L 0  6-5655
LOUIS STULTZ JR., Inc.
OIL BURNING EQUIPA ENT & SERVICE

M adison  Disposal Service Inc.
We guarantee satisfactory service”
Reasonable P e t e u ---- Private

FU EL  O IL S  -  X E R O SE N E
Serving Your Fuel N ^d s  Since 1909 

Phone: COlfax 4-4)200 
KEYPORT, N. X

Budget Plan Degree Day Delivery

Dependable — E ffic ien t

G E R I T Y ’S
BREEZE IN N  TAVERN >*

S H U FFLEB O AR D  POOL
LO 6-9875 STATE HWY.

P.O . Box 2 3 2 ,
■j M afawon, N .i. L O  6 -1 8 8 5

...........- ........... . m* M* mmmm~ - m“—“r mr r m n n n r ~ , .uei

PeterpankDineij
» AL  -  LOU 

H O M E  STYLE COOKING & BAKING
PA 1.9882

LAURENCE HARBOR-1

Tit Cottage (31 nn
THE FINEST IN SEA FOOD

SPECIAL
CHILDRENS MENU
Bring the Whole Family

1149 WEST FRONT ST.. KEYPORT

KRAVET DRUGS
Phono

FAST FREE 
DELIVERY

255 Route 18
Opposite Miller School

Highway 9 
Browntown. N. J.

Commercial — Industrial

SAYREVILLE, N .J J

RADIO DISPATCHED 
SERVICE__________

PArkway 1-2222
IS FOftDHAM ROAD, MADliON TOWNSHIP

BOOTH 
CL 4-9850

CL 4-7800
m n t

m
PRESCRIPTIONS

COSMETICS

Oldbridge, N. J.

-FISHALSO MUSSELS - SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI - SANDWICHES - 
OPEN SUNDAY MORNINGS 7:00 O’CLOCK 

Kitchsn Open Seven Days A Week 5:30 P.M. to 1 :30 A.M.
OLD BRIDQ£ ENGLISHTOWN RD. OLD BRIDG i. N.J.


